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 n The total donations to this account have come from everyone who wants to help with this donation. .n You can donate one
time or once a month. .n You can also have multiple accounts. .n You can leave a tip for the developer.n Click on the orange dot

in the top right corner to donate.n If you're not sure how to donate to .n .n With this we would like to thank one of the most
amazing developers!n With your help, we can save so much time and energy of our two most important supporters! .n *Can't

find this?* .n --> .n On the homepage of the donation wallet, you will see the donate buttons. .n You can send tips and monthly
donations by sending to: .n *[9iINBSFhHJbmQfq2L5N3yjkaZk62ttSjT31Sr1Jg8]* .n It does not cost money to send

donations. .n You do not need to own a bittorrent tracker to send tips or donations. .n It is important to note that we have
received a lot of donations. .n If you want to save time, you can join our tip group at .n The group has saved many hours and
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days for the developers. .n We also use **[Paypal]**.n With PayPal, donations have the most possibilities to be applied. .n Also,
you have to own a Paypal account. .n In case you want to donate a different amount, you can send a payment request to the

developer. .n It is important to note that the developer uses the amount in the payment request as the total amount to donate. .n
**[Donate.norg]** .n Your donatations are used for updates and new features. .n Thanks!n Have a nice day!n The developer of

bittorrent on WindowsQ: How can I reset or clear the canvas? 82157476af
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